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Tradition and Re-New 

-One 'rhesis of tJle Philosop11Y of History-一

Yasumasa OHSHlMA  

First， 1 assert 'a new deveJopment of history foJJows the styJe of re噂turnto Jife and it means 

na111eJy a ne¥v birth'. 
Then 1 want to prove this thesis by an examinatioJ1 of the correct meaning of the words 'con-

servatio' and‘renovatio '. So we can nnd that ]apanr.:se modern lIsage of these two words are very 

3_mbiguous. 
On thjs point， 1 can inclicate aJso a J11jstake of the Japanese usage of the words ‘estab1ishment' 

and . anti-estabJishment '. Because in Japan， t)，e worc1 'revoJutio' is usec1 wjth the same meaning as 

tl1at of tl1e Chinese (易姓苧命) (it means a change of a dynasty). But a Latin Janguage‘revolvo' 

means originalJy 'to roJJ back ' or 'to return'. 

Next 1 J11ust examine the true meaning of 'traditio' (handing over， or deli vering up). 1 under 

stand tbat this word contains (0 a great degree a reJigious meaning. As a11 exaη1ple， 1 can cite the 

item‘tradition' from the 'ElicycJoj):'.kclia 01' 1ミeJigionaJ1d Ethics' edit. by ]. Hastings 

Then， 1 must reexamine tbe tfUC meaning of the Reformation and the I¥_cnaissance. For this 

purpose， K. Burc1acJ1'sιHeIormatioJ1 . H.enaissance . 11lJmanisl11us' and Hui父inger's‘Wegeder KultUJ二

geschichte) were very beneficiaJ. 

Finally， I S11O¥V t'he sclJema of Jifc. cJeat]J and revivaJ suggested by the Synoptic GospεIs， above 

all f1"om Marl、、

Reality of the Unconsciolls 

~A Chaptel・ De¥'otedto ji1r!n I7nd t/;.e Hゐrld-

Hiroshl N/¥GAl 

This essay consists of tbree sections and is a continuation of “The Problem of Consciousnessぺ
¥vhich was published as a 1)1・eliminaryin our STUDIES of 1975 by the present writer ，，，ho has been 

investigatiJJg the prjnciples of phiJosophy under the title of 1¥.1011. and tlze rヂorld
( 1) The eBsay first discusses the dream which inspired Socrates to writing and composing 

music (Phoedo， GOE)， aJ)d criticizes Nietzsc]le's view on the same Sllbject advocated in his Die Geburt. 

der Tragodie， c)arifying tl1e nature of Socretes' mentaJity in conaelo 

(2) Next topic is a philosophical criticism of Freud's Jamous theory of dream presented in 

his Traumdeu.tung and other ¥¥ orks. Despite the distinguished merit of his accollnt of dream， it 

wjl1 be inevitably involved U1 a scrape since the interpretation of dream itself can never be given 

in sleep. Every interpreta60n of dream is possible only by the rational or awakened consciousness 

in the sim日arway tbat the Unconscious in Freudian sense can be lmown as unconscious only in the 

same o..wakened consciousness. 

( 3) 1乃nalJy，it is argued that Frelld's p1・esupposition that hidden activities of the restrained 

UncoJ1scious are based on distl引)¥.ltionof "Jコsychicenergy円 shouJdbe most ]i].;:ely to yield to a sort 

of causal determinisl11; with a11 idea oi ρhysicaL psychology. Such a tendency maアbea cause of 

spoiling the fyee will of humanity. Moreover. Freud's conception of "scientific" is a ve1'y vaglle 

une， 01' rather it may be caJJed a belief tacitJy fostered in his depth-psychological thoughts 

According to the 1コresentwriter， these consideratiol1s wiJl serve as a significant step toward 

cJariJication of the principles of philosophy: Ji1o.n D.nd the V，Torld on wbich be is 110W elaborating. 
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Absolutism ancl the Enlightenll1cnt in Hercler and Kant 

Takao MURAKAMl 

In this treatise 1 seek to give a historical accoLlnt of the controversy which took place between 

I-lerder and Kant in the tielcl of the philosophy of history. Kant had an insight into the cliaJectic of 

absolutism ancl the Enlightenment. "iVhile he approvecl of absolutism and Hobbism as prerequistes 

to the Enlightenment， he foresaw the clestrLlction of the absolute state by the Enlightenment and 

sought to achieve it. On the other hancl， IIercler simply approvecl of the Enlightenment and dis-

approved of absolutism. He simply opposecl the necessary preconclition to the Enlightenment， i. e， 

absolutism， in the country ¥vhere this tenc1ency was ¥veak. i¥ncl then， paracloxically， he played a 

reactionary role in eighteenth century Germany in the name of the Enlightenment. In co口trastwith 

Herc1er， Ka口tproved himself as a revolutionary figure who anchorecl his hopes on the Enlightenment 

¥vhile in the guise of an absolutist 

TemporalilY ancl Spatiality of Plato's Uηi verse， II 

Koichi YANAI 

It is generally known that Plato introclucecl a new type of cosmogony， i. e.， a creati ve one， for 

the first time (n Greek philosophy. The present writer aims to show that Plato criticizes the then 

conventional ev-olutionary cosmogoαy， especially白 inTimaeus， 52cl2-53b4. His main objection to evo-

lutionary cosmogo口Y lS lts genetal premises of the primary originality of matter ancl the scheme of 

the gradual formation、 of the cosmic world. According to Plato's descr・iptioI1in the TimaeμS， the 

demi urge ente凶 ata certain stage in the formation of the worlcl， ancl at that stage at least the 

‘vesbges)じなνη ，Tim.， 53b2) of the '.four elements had alreacly emergecl. After creation， the Platonic 

cosmic world arrrvecl at a certain constant state even at the level of matter， which is thought of as 
a whole. 

The framework of Plato's creati ve cosmogony actuall~l has something to c10 with the empirical 

fアtof the uniforhl ancl cir川 arlycomplete motions of the hea ve叫 bocli伐 andhas one origin in 
the concrete astronomical knowleclge of that time 
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A Study 011 Wang 13j 

Nobuo HORJJKE 

Wang Bi， regarded as a founder of Xuan-xue， one of the main philosophical currents in the Wei 

and Jin dynasties， was famous for his three bril1iant works，“ Zhoμ:yi-zhμ(A Commentary on the Book 

of Changes)ぺ"Laou-zhu(A Commentary on Laozi)日 and“Zhouyi-lueli(An Essential method of 1n-

terpreting 011 the Book of Chal1geS) ". The present writer tries to analyze them and to discuss the 

foJJowing subjects. 

The spatial-temporal structure of i，iVang Bi's universe did not consist of absolute space and time， 

but of .5)うace-tinwas successive orders of being. Such understanding was not original to him， it had 

been contained in the traditional thinkil1g of the Yi-school 

‘I拘 (non-being)"， the very core of his thought， was not derived from the analysis of being， 

but demanded from logical speculation. On the contrary "tao (the generator)" was the concrete 

matrix of being and it occupied a subordinant positioD to "wu ". To think as such differed from 

traditional taoistic thought. l:Iis bold uses of logic， however， resoJved the philosophicaI impasse of 

the Han and succeeded in causing a new view of philosophy， Xuan-.xue， of the Wei and Jin eras. 

Though his logicaJ system was consistent， there were some untenabJe interpretations of the 

texts. The present writer regards it as a reflection of the fijppant current of aristocracy at that 

time. His theory of practice， "wuwei (inactivity) "， looked Ji]{e religious mysticism， but was on1y an 

abstract idea. He did not have any real re1igious experiences. At last， his inactivity became a 

political donothingness and brought many abuses in Jater ages. 

Konkokyo Theology and the Study of the Founder's Inner Life 

Susumu Snn、1AZONO

Konkokyo theology has been makil1g remarkable contributions to the study of the biography of 

Its founder， Bunji Akazawa， not on1y with regard to the details of his social life， but also coロcern-

ing his inner life. The writer tries to revie¥v these contributions， especially those which attempt to 

interpret Bunji's experience upon becoming seriously ill at the age of fortyぺwo，in order to clarify 

the writer's own position in attempting to interpret Bunji's inner Jife. 

Early theological developments なround1930 produced a comprehensive interp1'etation of the 

founder's inner life which evolved around the idea that the founder is the saviour and that because 

of his unlimited sincerity with respect to the raging God in spite of a11 his su百eringsup to the seri-

ous ilIness， God chang・edHis mind and resolved to save maJu;:ind. 

But the development of historical consciousness and an objective attitude towards the founder's 

ljfe forced post-war period tl1eologians to regard the founder as an ordi I1ar~; human being w110 had 

110 special powers to either save men 01' to change God's will. 1n interpreting the f01_l11der's ex-

perience during his serious il]ness， tbis resulted in the perlコJexingproblem of explainu1g hOVl and 

why God suddenly changed liis mind to save the founder and all of mankind. 

This suggests that from our hermeneutical時sociological perspective， ¥vhich aims to acld to the 

abundant theoJogical contributions， the point of cleparture in l.lnderstandil1g Bunji's inner life should 

be an attempt to interpret how a new beJief in saving， which ¥:vas p1・omptedby the experience of a 

seriolls iJlness， arOSe throllgh the mere St1汀eringanc1 sincerity of an orc1inary human being. 
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